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Abstract 
Advanced driving-assistance systems (ADAS) have recently received an increasing attention from the car industry. 
ADAS development represents a considerable effort to obtain efficient and reliable systems. Driving several million 
kilometers is necessary to validate a system. Thus, there are strong needs to ease the development and validation 
processes. In this context, computer simulation techniques are a candidate solution to this problem since running 
digital scenarios saves time, money and human resources. Up until now, several simulators have been developed. In 
the first part of this paper we present one of these simulators i.e. Pro-SiVICTM, as a tool that is able to simulate and 
validate different sensors, control and path planning algorithms for ADAS. Pro-SiVICTM connected with other tools is 
able to simulate/emulate vehicle components and road environment elements (e.g. perception sensors, wheel-road 
contacts, chassis characteristics, road side objects including their sensor responses, etc.). However, mainly in ADAS, 
sound assessment is a difficult task; therefore our paper approaches the related methodology in focusing the effort on 
defining the assessment criterion. Based on some ADAS developments, assessment examples are given.  
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1. Introduction 
On the 20th century, cars are one of the most used inventions. However, a huge number of people are 
killed in road accident each year. A hard task of research and industry was to reduce the driver error by 
using preventive or mitigating systems called Advanced Driving-Assistance Systems (ADAS). Different 
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types of ADAS system are developed, which cannot work immediately. Therefore, there is a strong need 
to ease the development and the validation process of the hardware and software components. 
Computational simulation can be a candidate solution to this problem since it is cheaper in terms of time, 
money and human resources. By generating different types of vehicles and vehicle’s environment, a 
simulator can be a good solution to evaluate ADAS.  
We use Pro-SiVICTM (Gruyer et al. 2006) (Gruyer et al. 2009) (Monnier et al. 2010) and RTMaps 
(Laurgeau et al. 2000). The former is able to generate the design (hardware) of different vehicles (e.g. the 
wheel's dimension, the environment, etc.) and the latter is used to implement different perception, path 
planning and control algorithms. 
 
In this paper, first, a brief state of the art related to ADAS and existing simulators is given (Section 2). 
Second, the developed assessment architecture, called: Ev-ADA (Section 3) is described. Third, the work 
done to assess one ADAS illustrates the proposed method (Section 4). Finally, we conclude and discuss 
the future work of our system architecture. 
2. Background 
2.1. ADAS systems. 
Driver assistance systems have been proposed in 1970s and reached the market around 1980s. At  the 
beginning the objective was to assist the driver to keep the vehicle in control. For example, Anti-lock 
Braking Systems (ABS) prevents the wheels from locking up when the driver brakes, by continuously 
applying and releasing braking pressure. Other kinds of systems control longitudinally the vehicle such as 
Cruise Control (CC), Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), etc. CC allows an automatic speed control. The 
driver set a speed and the system maintain the vehicle speed into the settled speed. ACC adapts the 
vehicle speed in maintaining a safety distance to a vehicle ahead. If no vehicle is present ahead, ACC 
keeps the vehicle speed at the chosen value. 
Another kind of assistance systems aims at controlling the vehicle laterally. For example lane departure 
warning, lane keeping systems as supposed to prevent the driver from lateral accidents. 
At the present stage only partial control (longitudinal or lateral control exclusively) at the same time can 
be used in marketed vehicle. Only robot vehicles developed in research purpose combine both controllers. 
This combination can be found at different cars competing for the Defense Advanced Research Projects 
Agency challenge (DARPA, Richard et al. 2010). Those robot vehicles include much more capabilities. 
DARPA evaluates those capabilities at high speed in different kinds of environments. Talos (Steve et al. 
2008) is an example of a car driving that was designed to handle DARPA Urban Challenge requirements. 
This robot is able to perceive and navigate in a road network with segments defined by sparse waypoints. 
For this kind of navigation, Talos uses several sensors such as LIDAR (SICK), radars, Velodyne (3D 
laser scanner composed of 64 laser layers.), cameras and a GPS. For the same challenge another robot 
called Navlab11 (Yata et al. 2002) has been developed. This robot is a test bed vehicle fitted with several 
sensors and functions used for robot navigation, obstacle avoidance, road following and robot 
localization. 
In our context, we want to have a system that is be able to control longitudinally and laterally a car such 
as the DARPA robot cars; moreover, we want to offer comfort to the driver and passengers.  
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2.2. Simulators: 
 We can divide simulators into four main classes: The first type of simulator is dedicated to simulate the 
car dynamic, such as CarMaker (Schick et al. 2008). Using a model, the simulator imitates, as close as 
possible, the vehicle behavior. FlexSci Defence Solutions developed the VDyna™ is another simulation 
framework that simulates wheeled armed vehicles in real time for virtual testing, mission planning etc. 
VDyna™ is an engineering simulation based on a dynamic vehicle model. The model includes: 
limited dynamic degrees of freedom, 3D rigid-body dynamics for chassis and suspension components, 
tyre model based on actual tire data for the car being modeled, etc.  
A second class is very close to the precedent one (simulating all the component part of a vehicle in its 3D 
environment), however it details the sensing parts. Pro-SIVICTM is a simulator that belongs mainly to this 
class. Its main particularities are its ability to simulate physical sensor capabilities especially perception 
sensors. 
The third simulator type is related to traffic simulation capabilities. SUMO (Simulation of Urban 
Mobility) simulates vehicle behavior according to macro traffic characteristics. In most cases, these kinds 
of simulator suppose that the vehicle is a point in the road (without any dynamics). VISSIM, PARAMICS 
are examples of this simulator kind. 
The last simulator type is driving simulator such as SCANeRTM (Saidi et al. 2010). These simulators try to 
collect information from the driver behavior while using a simulated vehicle. 
We use and develop Pro-SiVICTM that has the following characteristics: 
 
- Pro-SiVICTM is used for sensor prototyping, vehicle dynamics, traffic generation and driving 
assistance. 
- It is coupled with other tools which use different algorithms of perception, path planning and 
control. 
- Pro-SiVICTM gives a graphical environment such as urban road and highway. It also allows 
sensor perturbation such as fog, rain and luminance.   
 
We used the simulator Pro-SiVICTM, and RTMaps to be able to implement the loop of perception--path 
planning--control by using different algorithms. The coupling between Pro-SiVICTM and RTMaps brings 
to RTMaps the ability to observe simulated data from Pro-SiVICTM. 
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3. Ev-ADA architecture 
A simulation driven Evaluation Architecture for advanced Driving-Assistance systems (Ev-ADA) is a 
new kind of architecture, where the evaluation is included in the system. Figure1 shows the Ev-ADA 
architecture. We explain in more details all the used components.  
 
 
Figure 1 Illustration of the Ev-ADA architecture. 
 
3.1. General architecture 
The architecture is divided into four main parts: 
a. Perception component: in the vehicle several sensors are implemented, which allow the vehicle to 
perceive its environment. Each sensor has different characteristic and needs algorithms to extract 
the needed information. All these algorithms are implemented in the perception component. 
 
b. Path planning component: this component allows the vehicle to move according to a calculated 
trajectory. Different algorithms of path planning can be implemented in this component, where the 
environment information (e.g. other vehicles) is a main part to allow a good path planning. 
However, the connection between the perception and the path planning is obvious. 
 
c. Human interaction component: this component allows the human vehicle control. This component 
replaces the path planning in the case the driver wants to take the control of the car.  
 
d. Control component: this component allows the vehicle control according to the instructions from 
the path planning or from the human interaction component.  
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e. Evaluation system component: this component is used to evaluate all the used algorithms. 
Comparing the perception, path planning and the control components outputs with the executed 
commands (on simulation), results a score. This score can be used as an evaluation for the 
implemented algorithms. Next sections describe the criterion of the evaluation and how the score 
is computed. 
 
f. Simulator component: Pro-SiVICTM is used to model a vehicle, execute the vehicle commands, 
simulate car traffic, etc. Pro-SiVIC sends to the perception component the observed situation and 
at the same time Pro-SiVICTM receives commands from the controller component.  
3.2. Simulator 
Simulation platforms give several considerable advantages. First, it opens up to an unlimited choice of 
scenarios. The development is not bounded by the existing equipment or infrastructure. Collision 
avoidance and lane keeping systems can easily be tested to their limits, without the need for additional 
safety measures. The scenarios can easily be updated and changed. The general advantage is that the 
costly and time-consuming field tests are reduced and pushed to the end of the development cycle. 
3.2.1.  The simulation engine dedicated to sensors modeling  
 
In order to answer to the constraints of varied sensors modeling, a mechanism of adapted rendering has 
been implemented in a simulation engine (adapted 3D graphical engine). This mechanism allows defining 
an appropriate sensor simulation approach called « multi-rendering ». So, it is possible to define and to 
use different rendering plug-ins adapted to specific requirements. For instance a basic graphical rendering 
for a camera optical sensor, or RADAR rendering, or a GPS rendering, or a more realistic optical sensor 
with HDR (High Dynamic Range) textures, shadows, Filters and ToneMapper.  
Actually, two optical rendering are available. The first one is called « mgFastRenderer » and provides a 
classical 3D graphical engine rendering. The second one is called « mgAccurateRender » and provides a 
better shadows (direct, ambient, occlude, preprocessing) and lights management.  
Among the other functionalities of this engine, we can note the object animation with interpolator 
mechanism, reflections management (planar reflection, cube maps reflexion), rain, fog, dynamic level of 
detail for a virtual scene, the post processing filters (glow, blur, auto exposition), the layers management 
(level of visibility). 
In order to be able to reproduce a coherent situation with the reality and to be able to generate all the data 
coming from the embedded vehicles sensors, a set of sensors are modeled and developed inside Pro-
SiVICTM. Currently, these sensors modules are the following ones  
 
- Camera (module sivicCamera) simulates different sets of camera configured by using the Pro-
SiVICTM parameters or by using the parameters related to OpenGL. 
 
- Inertial Navigation System (module sivicInertial) simulates the inertial sensor. 
 
- Odometer (module sivicOdometer) provides the distance covered by a vehicle.  
 
- Telemetric scanner (module sivicTelemeter simulates a laser scanner. Depending on the type of the 
telemeter, several methods can be implemented such as ray tracing or others.  
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3.2.2.  Dynamic Plug-ins for road scenario  
Pro-SiVICTM is an application using this simulation engine for the graphical and physical rendering 
stages and dynamically includes many external modules which simulate all the actors of a road situation. 
In order to access all sensors parameters, the communication protocol uses the same rules that the ones 
used in the simulation engine. Thus the mechanism used for the communications protocol is modular and 
is distributed on all the Pro-SiVICTM modules. 
 
Pro-SiVICTM has been used for different types of applications such as human centered (Bellet et al. 2010)  
(Gruyer et al. 2011), camera perception (Gruyer et al. 2010) etc. These applications prove the versatility 
of the simulator.  
3.3. Brief description of evaluation criterion 
Several criterions are computed and explained as follow: 
1. Lane detection error: during these last years, a lot of algorithms were developed for road lane 
detection. Different types of sensor are used, such as LIDAR, RADAR, Camera (McCall, 2006), etc. 
Our evaluation component should be able to compare the real lane position with the perceived lane 
position represented by: įLane.  
The procedure used to compute the error is the following:  
įLane = |LaneAlgorithm-LaneReal|/Standardized_ScoreLane.  
 
Standardized_ScoreLane is a standardized score, calculated by dividing the difference between the 
maximal and the minimal lane detection error. This kind of standardization is described at Jacek 
Malczewski book (Malczewski, 1999). The objective is to be able to work with multi criterion 
satisfaction problems. 
 
2. Pedestrian detection error: several algorithms have been designed to detect pedestrians on the road. 
The objective of this detection process is to avoid collisions with pedestrian. It is hard to sense, 
process data and avoid the pedestrian when the car is at high speed. Intensive work has been done on 
this topic (Oliveira, 2010), however to ensure the correct pedestrian detection it implies that the 
vehicle speed is limited. For assessing this process part, the error between the simulated pedestrian 
position and the detected pedestrian position has been computed. The used value is į Posi, where i 
represent the pedestrian object.  
į Posi = i=1n| Posi, Algorithm - Posi, Real| /n*Standardized_ScorePos 
3. Car position detection error: the car perception should detect other vehicles or objects in order to 
avoid collisions. Our assessment process computes the error of the simulated position of the car and 
the relative estimated position with other vehicles or objects. This error is represented by įPosi, where 
i represent the car object.  
4. Car localization error: some dedicated process (odometer, GPS like etc.) is used to localize the vehicle 
on the road. A localization error should be computed to evaluate the localization correctness. 
5. Path planning error: a huge number of algorithms have been developed for path planning, originally 
for robotics applications. These algorithms have as main criterion to avoid collision with existing 
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objects. Our objective is to evaluate the capability of the algorithms to avoid collisions with other 
objects, at any time (į Collision).  
įCollision= 0 if collision = 1 otherwise 
 
6. Control/command error: control algorithms allow the path execution control. In general the speed and 
the direction of the vehicle are controlled (įSpeed). This criterion allows the comparison of the 
executed vehicle speed and the computed (required) vehicle speed. 
įSpeed =| Speedrequired - Speedexecuted|/Standardized_Scoresecur Standardized_Scoresecur is a maximal 
error that can be done by other algorithms. 
 
7. Driver safety estimation: it is the main requirement that should be taken into account. The system 
should warn the driver in case of high risk or should take the control to prevent accidents. For 
example, while driving too close to the preceding car, a sound signal can be used to prevent the driver 
or braking can be triggered (įDistsecur). 
įDistsecur= |Distsecur_actual-Distsecur_required|/Standardized_Scoresecur 
Distsecur_required is a predefined security distance between one vehicle and another. 
 
8. Driver comfort estimation: even if the comfort cannot be fully evaluated, some criterion should be 
respected, related to speed changes for example. In this sense, the criterion $Accel_{confort}$ is 
computed as follow: 
Accelconfort = 1                          if Accelexecuted>Accelcomputed 
 Accelconfort = | Accelxecuted - Accelcomputed|/Standardized_Accelconfort otherwise.   
All these requirements are used to evaluate any driving system. These entire criterions are normalized by 
a method of standardization explained in the book of Jacek Malczewski book (Malczewski, 1999). In the 
next section, we explain how we can merge these requirements to define a final score. 
 
Figure 2 Illustration of different sensors in Ego car. 
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4. Simulation results 
We have used Windows 7 Professional under Intel(R) Core(TM) i7 CPU 950 @ 3.07GHz, 64 bits. 
In this scenario, we run two vehicles. One vehicle is a Mini Cooper mockup and the second vehicle 
corresponds to a Megan Renault. All the algorithms are implemented in the Mini Cooper car called Ego. 
This one follows the second car (Megan Renault) called Car1.  
Our path planning algorithm allows the vehicle to follow another vehicle keeping a minimal safety 
distance with the preceding vehicle (1) while following a maximal speed (2).  
Figure 2 shows the Ego structure, where two cameras are implemented in the upper front of Ego.  
A path-planning algorithm is implemented using the Camera1. This camera detects the road surface 
markings. Ego should follow Car1 at any time and at the same time do not exceed the maximal predefined 
speed. Several tests are implemented, where we vary the maximal speed and safety distance between Ego 
and Car1. All the tests are evaluated in a horse-ring. Different strategies can be used to compute a score.  
This score gives an evaluation of the used algorithms. An example of total score utilization is shown as 
follow: 
Score = (1/ (Ȗ + D + ȕ + ī))* (Ȗ Scoresensor + D Scoreplanning + ȕ Scorecontrol + ī Scoreconfort/security) 
Ȗ, D, ȕ and ī are coefficients. Depending on the coefficient values, some related parameters can be more 
important than others. In our case, we give the value of one to all the coefficients.  
As the score value closes to the value 1, the quality of the algorithms becomes higher. 
Figure 3 represents different case studies. When the maximal Ego speed is less than Car1 ones, the higher 
score is 0.77. When the maximal Ego speed is greater than Car1 ones, the higher score is 0.82. Due to the 







Figure 3 Case studies of the used score 
 
5. Conclusion and discussion 
This paper is a contribution to research on advanced driving-assistance systems (ADAS). The defined 
architecture, called Ev-ADA (a simulation driven Evaluation Architecture for advanced Driving-
Assistance systems), defines evaluation architecture for ADAS systems. We used Pro-SiVICTM as a 
simulator. The versatility and completeness of the simulation platform used (Pro-SiVICTM) allows to 
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assess algorithms in various conditions including raining, cloudy, dark weather associated with different 
car traffic situations.  
Assessment is based on considering some several non-correlated phenomena (localization, path 
planning, control, safety, comfort, etc.). Each of them relates to separate scores however weighted in 
order to be aggregated in only one global score.  
Simulation results are just the beginning for our system, which need to experiment and compare other 
algorithms. 
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